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Burns’Death Haunts T.H. Depts.
OR&L Breaks Law-Taximen
Drivers Organize 
Faster As OR&L 
Cabs Hit Street

Three results of the entry of 
Ben Dillingham's OR&L taxis 
were apparent this week.. They 
were:

- ri-'The- beginning' of what may
• te aprice-.cutting ' 'war among 
taxi companies and small inde
pendent: operators.

2. Accusations from operators 
that tile Dillingham drivers are 
violatiriga city-county ordinance 
against cruising- and getting * 
ajvay with if because they are

. favored by police.
. 3. A quick jump in the mem1 

■ betship of :the new Taxi and Bus
men’s Union (UPW) Local 646, 
with many drivers joining because 
they say Dillingham- has convinced 
them they must organize to- be 
able, to . muster the. strength to 
fight him/

-Price Cuts Advertised
= The price war was evident in 

newspaper advertisements and in 
interviews. With operators. It is 

(more on page 4)

Homesteads Could 
Be Available, Says 
H. H. I. C. Chairman

. Answers given by Victor S. K. 
Houston, member of the .Hawaiian. 
Homes Commission, ■ to questions 
asked by Mrs. Margaret Apo about 
homestead applications .were, sqm^ 
’thing less than satisfactory to 
some Hawaiians. The questions 
and answers, were published in 
a local daily last week.

Another good, question, says. 
Mr. John Watson, 2413 Tantalus 
Drive, would be, “Why did the 
Hawaiian Homes Commission: 

; satisfy applicants for homesteads 
* filed in 1948 when there were

Still applications from 1946 and 
’47 not satisfied?”
jyfr. Watson’s question derives 

from information given by Mr. 
Houston that 192 lots have been 
awarded from some 1,400 applica
tions since 1947 and that “There 
are no further lots or lands in 
this area available, so no further 
awards in this area can be made.”

The latter part of Mr. Houston’s 
answer—that no further lots or

(more on page 5)

Pascual-Bouslog 
Writ Challenges 
Parole Practice

Gelacio Pascual has served two 
years of a 10-year sentence in 
.Oahu., Prison and^ he. is .eligible 
for parole. ‘The Board of Paroles 
and Pardons has reviewed his 
case - and determined that he 
maly have a parole—if he will 
agree to return to the Philippines.

But Pascua! has lived* in Ha- ■ 
wail for 21 -years, most recently 

1 on -Kauai, and though he is an 
alien, he considers Hawaii: his 
.home., His relatives are, here, 
his friends are here and Leoni
das Villa, whom' he seeks to 
marry, is -here. too. So through 
his attorney, Harriet Bouslog, 
Pascual is fighting his case. 
Already he has won the first 

.. step, that of being freed from 
Oahu Prison on a writ of Ha
beas Corpus.

■ The writ maintains that Pas
cual has been, unlawfully detained 
since Jah. 26,* 1949, when he be
came eligible for parole, and it 

(more on page 4)

Demo Fair Deal
Being Sabotaged,
Says Jack Burns

Congressional opposition to 
statehood for Hawaii comes, says 
Jack Burns, chairman of the Dem- 

. ocratic County, Committee, from- 
the same “special interests” which 
oppose- President Truman’s Fair 

7 Deal;.* program. T h at opposition 
comes almost entirely, he says, 
from Republicans and Southern 
Democrats.

"Adhiinistfafion leaders "Eave - a 
minimum program, Burns says, 
“which they believe must be 
achieved if the American form of 
government is to be retainted. 
They will not do anything to risk 
the fulfillment of that program.”

Program Comes First
Describing the Washington scene 

as it appeared to him during his 
extended stay there, Burns says 
the fight ■ is between Administra
tion leaders who push the Fair 
Deal program and the Republican- 
Dixiecrat coalition which does all 
it can to emasculate the Fair 
Deal. The four following points 
are the Congressional battle
ground of the moment, Burns says:

1. Development of public 
power works (TVA etc.)

2. Rehabilitation of land.
(more on page 6)

Truth About Dec. 
Death In Kaimuki 
Is Finally Told

Joseph Burns died, in a hole-in 
the ground in Kaimuki 10;mont$is 
ago, yet until today no1 one--has ■ 
stated publicly what some officials 
hr,ve stated prfvately-^that.-.his 
death was the result* of someone’s 
criminal negligence, ■

- -• Having-lived136 'years^nd-hav»’'- 
ing. attained the informal rank .of 
“powder man” on his job and the 
wage of $1.45 per hour, Joseph 
Burns left his. room at 750 Sheri- ■ 
dan St*.'last;Dec. 27, went to; work , 
in the Kaimuki sewage tunnel,, was 
blown up by a charge, of dyna
mite in mid-afternoon, and.died, 
and the two men working-/with 
him were crippled ‘for life?’;

The possibility of criminal-' neg- • 
ligence comes from the fact that, 
under the direction of ■ his;em-‘ 
ployer, J a fn e s ’ JMCasato Tanaka, 
Burns was working' with - dyna
mite in -violation ’’of Sec. 4946, - 
Revised Laws- of .Hawaii, which 
requires that anyone using-.dyna
mite in construction be licensed 
by the Territorial Public .Works 
Department. Burns, was .not - li
censed, nor was any licensed pow- :

(more on page : 4)

Co. Tried To Chase Dela; Cruz
Off Lanai; Hired By Union

By LEO AGNEW
LANAI Clif*—A rare person; 

would, take, delight-..in explaining 
how "his employer fired, him for 
“unsatisfactory; work?’ .Pedro. Dela 
Cruz' ofLanai is, 
such a person. -

Back in 1947,1. 
Dela.Cruz helped ‘ 
organize the^ 
pineapple work- 
ers under the j./; 
TL.W U. Having 
been a section 
foreman for 11 
years, he had a 
tremendous in
fluence and heMR. DELA CRUZ 

•hid not object, but encouraged 
the key organizer who came to

—Eansi—to—spark—and— direct -the— 
drive to use, his name, although 
union membership at that time 
was extremely unpopular and
could have meant loss of job if 
the company found out about it.

Company Retaliates
When 1,1600 pineapple ■ workers 

signed up in the union after an

extensive organizing campaign, 
। -Dela Cruz was elected president 

of the unit. —- .. . ‘.
Then he was sick for a few 

months and when he returned 
to work he was fired for “un- 

■ satisfactory” performance. The 
union, Local 152, hired him as 
a full-time business agent.
Behind Dela Cruz is an enviable 

record.. He had come to Hawaii 
from the. Philippines in .1931, 

1 worked as a- laborer on several 
sugar plantations on the Big Is
land, and finally landed on La
nai. .....

.Dela Cruz started out with 
the Hawaiian Pineapple Co. as a 
laborer, but in two weeks he was 
a truck driver and two years '

“If we did not organize a union,. 
I’m sure the company would not 
have fired me for unsatisfactory 
work,” says Dela Cruz.

Must Be On Toes
The Lanai union Official is leav

ing as one of the two ILWU dele-
(more on page 5)

UPW Will Boycott Flip-Flop By Cioil Service
Act 5 Vote, Spur Makes Girl Eligible For Post

By STAFF WRITER
The Case of Miss Thelma Oku

yama and the Civil Service Com- 
" Makawao Maui—The United mission, makes you wonder if the 
' Public Workers,; CIO, will not par- examining ..boards don’t determine
ticipate in any election held by the scores of applicants by pulling
the Territory, among government numbers 'out of a hat.
workers under "Act 5 of the_Spe-

Political Action

cial’Session of the Legislature be
cause the so-called “representa
tion” election will provide no ben
efits for the employes and has 
no real meaning.

That was the unanimous deci-' 
sion of more than 50 delegates 
to the union’s Territorial Council 
meeting, held here on Oct. 16 and 
16.

To Launch Organizing Drive

on the act, -the- delegates pointed 
out that under Act 5 employes 
can belong to any organization, 
they want and any .union can 
handle grievances for them. The 
election provided in the act will 
hot give the winning organization

(more, on page .4)

Miss Okuyama, a graduate of the 
University of Hawaii, applied- for. 
a job as playground director.; She 
wrote of her experience, which in
cluded work with children in 
church, in school, as a baby-sitter 

■ working her way through college; 
and at summer camps. She com
pleted the written part of the Civil 
Service examination and was: asked' 
to take the oral part; -

That was fairly brief. '
___ “It lasted only six or seven 

minutes,” she says, “and they 
asked me questions like ‘why do 
you want to be a playground di
rector?’ I told them it was be
cause I like working with people.” 
Later, she received a catd advis

ing her she had failed on a basis 
of the interview and thatrher score 

was 65.0 A score of 70 would have 
qualified her. ‘ •

Everyone Puzzled,
. Miss Okuyama was puzzled and - 

she mentioned the matter to a 
friend who :was puzzled, too',- and 
the friend ' mentioned- it to his 
friend, ? Supervisor Richard M. Ka-. 
geyama, who was just as puzzled as 
anyone. - How, they all wondered, 
could the examiners ask a few sim
ple questions and decide that Miss 
Okuyama deserved a score of ex
actly 65—no more, no fess. .

So Supervisor Kageyama and 
Miss Okuyama - visited .the .C-C 
Civil Service Commission last 
Thursday and' asked form answers. 
The commissioners had some extra 
data showing a breakdown of Miss 
Okuyama’s score, buTiiistead of en- 
lightenment, the breakdown 
brought more bewilderment. The 
commissioners admitted they were 
puzzled, too.

Go on home, they told Miss 
Okuyama, and we’ll have an an- 

(more on page 3)
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AFL Convention31'
At St. Paul, Minn.,;the 68th annual con

vention of the AFL came to an end with 
William Green /and his executive .board 
re-elected for another year. Green thus 
started on his 26th term as the AFL dele
gates again resolved to repeal the Taft- 
Hartley Law, support the foreign policy of 
waging cold war against Russia, the Mar
shall Plan and pledged $2 per member for 
political action. . ' .

PRESIDENT GREEN told; the conven
tion that the passage of a bill-to overhaul 
the social security system by the House “is 
the outstanding legislative victory for labor 
during this session of Congress.” But as 
he said this, the Senate was'.pigeonholing: 
the social security blll uiitil l95O.

Among the numerous speakers, one re
ceived a chilly reception when he delivered 
a spread-eagled, tub-thumping address 
attacking "statism.” National Commander

National Nummary

suit in underselling American-made prod
ucts by foreign goods. The unionists: made 
a strong pitch for domestic small indus- . 
tries. . .

As the convention progressed, Maj. Gen. 
Philip B. Fleming, chairman of the U. S. 
Maritime Commission, warned the dele
gates that American shipbuilding must be

. protected from British competition since 
devaluation of British currency had put 
British shipyards in a “favorable position.”

BRITISH FRATERNAL delegates at the 
convention declined ..comment, but some 

.delegates:-said^at--devaluation' iS:-boosted? 
by U. S. government officials as a means of ' 
“helping Britairt compete for American dol
lars with which she can in turn, buy the 
American goods she needs.”

For Political Opinion
At Foley Square in New York 11 U. S. 

Communist leaders were found guilty last 
week of conspiring, to teach and advocate 

.the overthrow of the government by force 
and violence. The nine-month trial came 
to an end after the jury deliberated seven 
hours. /

FOLLOWING THE verdict, the only 
member of the Communist national com-

be accorded the rights that the law gives 
him.” He predicted - that American law- 
yers' would make their voices heard in 

. protest against the contempt sentences.

For Revolution
Sen. John Foster Dulles was openly 

advocating armed revolt to make Amer
ica safe for reaction, but the Republican- 
controlled press made little mention of 
this and in smaller cities not a word of, 
his recent campaign speech at New Jer
sey was printed.

A .SYMBOL OF “respebtable power,” 
Dulles is the senior partner in one 
of the handful of biggest corporation law

mitt ee.no t indicted, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, , firms, Sullivan; & Cromwell. He has made
announced at a press conference that “the 
;infamous verdict”.;will be appealed; to the

what he calls "statism” the- keynote of 
his campaign for a seat, 'in the U. S.

■ highest'.court..-“Basically,.howevery'we rest\ Senate. / .. , __ ..
our case with the highest court of all, Said Emiles: "The people still have-it

George N. Craig of the American Legion, — » . ' -
showing signs of having been poorly coached yVa.miUgf OlgllHi 
for addressing a labor audience', attacked To the Joint Congressional Committee 
"statism” which he termed “the evil hand- on the Economic Report which has just is-

the American people.”
The American Civil Liberties Union re

acted to the verdict swiftly. Said its di
rector, Roger N. Baldwin: “Nothing in 
the trial has changed our view. No overt 

’ criminal acts were proved. The convic-

maiden of Communism.’’ sued a. 235-page report, conclusions or pre- •
COMMENTING on Craig’s speech, AFL dictions of a boom or depression were too

Treasurer George Meany said:'“The Legion 
elects a new commander each year, but it’s 
the same old reactionary speech, propound
ing the economic philosophy of Wall Street 
and the National Association of Manufac
turers.” '

Answered Craig when asked whether the 
days of Legion strong-arm stuff in labor 
disputes are over: “I know of no instance 
where a Legion post was ever used in a 
labor dispute.”

While the AFL convention endorsed, the 
Marshall Plan, some unions showed con
tradiction in their positions. A group of 
unions expressed concern over the adminis
tration’s import program which would re-

much to handle.

tion rests .solely on the
political opinion.” < 

Immediately following
Federal Judge Harold R.

expressions of

the v e r d i c t, 
Medina found

COMMITTEE economists, however, on 
the basis of past experience, are looking 
for a slump in business investments to be 
a warning signal of general economic col
lapse. They said that consumption and 
investment usually rise and fall together, 
but in the 1929 crash “the downturn in 
investment, preceded the downturn in con
sumption.”

Now worried as they see the trends, the 
economists view - the prospect that invest
ment by business for new plants and equip
ment will be nearly 20 per cent lower in 
the last quarter of 1949 than for the same 

-. period last year. .

the defense attorneys guilty of contempt 
for their conduct during the ‘ trial and sen
tenced them , to jail terms ranging from 
30 days for Louis McCabe to six months 
for Harry Sacher and Richard Gladstein. 
Also sentenced to six months was defend
ant Eugene Dennis, general secretary of
the Communist Party, 
own lawyer.

SAID GLADSTEIN: 
“can’t help but realize

who acted

American 
that what

as his

lawyers 
Medina

has done is place in jeopardy the right 
of attorneys to advocate the cause of their
clients without fear of reprisal 
ous, honest insistence that a

for vigor
defendant

in their power peacefully to check this, 
thing (Truman’s Statism), but if thpy 
don’t do it, and do it soon, we will have 
to fight our way back, as Thomas,. Jef
ferson said, through revolution.” .

AT THE SAME meeting another Re
publican spokesman, Lt. Gov. Joe R. Han- 

■ ley, declared that “we ought , to put a. 
stop to free speech.” Evidently, he did 
not mean end to free speech for men like. 
Dulles.

Dulles’ opposition -for-the Senate seat,, 
former Gov. Herbert ’ H. Lehman,-- Demo
cratic Liberal candidate, remarked: “Ac
cording to Mr. Dulles, we must fight our 
way back step-by-step until all the social 
progress of recent years has been erased.”

DULLES, intimate friend of New York’s: 
Governor Dewey and adyisor to George 
Marshall while the latter was Secretary 
of State, kept making sinister and in
cendiary speeches. For him and Hanley^ 
who would rule out free speech for • the. 
common people, there was no criticism, 
from the controlled press; <

Southward Sweep
The routed Kuomintang forces had no 

major strategic base to retreat to on the 
continent except in the crown colony of 
Hong Kong, which is under British control, 
or in Chunking, the inland wartime capital. 
Last week as the Communist-led forces 
pushed for Canton, Chiang Kai-shek’s 
forces hurriedly took off on planes and 
whatever other transportation they could 
lay their hands on.

THE DEPARTURE of the Kuomintang 
government was a mad scramble, with sol
diers turning their guns on the planes in 
demanding transportation. High govern
ment officials, generals and privileged civil
ians who had worked closely with the 
Chiang forces received first priority..

"While all commercial planes had been 
instructed to leave the city by a certain 
hour, they kept coming in and continued 
to take off with new loads. "What surprised 
those who7 clamored -for- space on departs 
ing planes were plane, loads of. passengers 
and commodities coming in to Canton.:

WHEN THE COMMUNIST-LED forces 
finally marched into Canton, the people 
who lined the streets welcomed them. The

World Summarv
village and city underground had taken 
over the policing for law and order during 
the „ transition period. Looting and dis
order were at a minimum.

Further south, in the crown colony of 
Hong Kong, 40,000 British troops went on 
war footing. Barbed wire barricades wen^ 
up along the border of the British colony , 
and the atmosphere was tense as troops 
emplaced guns and waited, ready to defend 
Imperial Britain’s last foothold on China 
proper. It was highly uncertain whether 
the new China government’s army would 
push for the British colony at this time.

Desertions
A great failing of the Kuomintang on "■ 

the battlefronts was the desertion of troops 
to ..the Communistrled .forces. - Defection - ? 
came through psychological warfare efforts 
of the Communist political workers attached 
to the army, and. the soldiers’ unwillingness -: 
to fight their own people.

MASS'DESERTION this week was also 

reported among North African troops in 
the French armies . sent to recolonize the 
independent republic of Viet Nam (Indo
china). The Viet Namese are largely Chi
nese, but the Negro soldiers, bridging the 
language differences, continued to go over 
to the Republican forces. ;

The .Viet Nam government announced 
the formation' of a Free North African 
Brigade. The officers, and soldiers are 
from Algeria, Morocco, Tunis and other 
parts of the French African empire. The 
news carried a strong Impact arid certain
ly wUs expected to have important reper
cussions in the soldiers’ home countries—■ 
for they had refused to fight for French 
imperial Interests.

Employable _ _
Public works programs were in demand 

everywhere as unemployment brought pov
erty and restlessness. In Italy, where the 
jobless number two million, Giuseppe di 

Vittorio, general secretary of. the Italian 

General Confederation. of Labor, at the 
union’s national congress, proposed that, 
the government create three national ad
ministrations:

• One to nationalize power monopolies 
and expand electric power output. . .
■ • A second for land reclamation, irriga
tion and- farm reform. ; ;

• A third for mass construction of hous
ing, schools and hospitals.

ITALY HAS plenty of construction ma
terial, the labor leader said, and. all the- 
idle are employable. Capital, he said, should 
come from land-owners, from the profits 
of the electric power trusts and from sav
ings deposits. .

In outlining an enlightened labor policy 
by the. government, DI Vittorio scathingly 
criticized the De Gasper! government for- 
holding 10,000 Italian workers; in jail for 
exercising their strike rights. .

“POLICE METHODS will not domesti
cate” the Italian , workers... he said, and 
warned that “there is' a limit to endurance” 
and “the people will rise” if provoked too 
far. He called for no more layoffs, all- 
round wage increase arid the right to or
ganize and strike.-
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OPINIONS
THE QUESTION:

The City and County Liquor 
Commission has set 1 a. m. and 
3 a. m. closing hours for Oahu 
bars.' Will this benefit the "com- 
ununity?

YOSHIO OKUBO, stereotyper, 
1266 .Matlock Ave.: No, it will not. 
No matter how late or early the 
hours, he will get drunk anytime 
he pleases. You can’t regulate a 
man’s drinking habits.

JOHN Ki .tas, longshoreman, 
Pier 11: Yes- and no. The bar 
■owners may make a few extra 
dollars, as well as the police de
partment, who will collect more 
lines. Workers at non-union bars 
-won’t get any benefits from it.

TAKAICHI'MIYAMOTO, liquor 
wholesaler, 435 S. Beretanla St.: 
I’m personally in favor of it. It 
will create more jobs. The tour
ists come here for a good time, not 
just to see the Islands; they don’t 
go to bed the same time we do. 
We pay a 12 per cent sales tax 
and so the government will collect 
more money. It will benefit all 
around.

JAMES SHIGEMURA, law clerk, 
1042 Smith St.: Tm. in favor of it 
because I want to drink later when 
the- occasion arises. I’m rather 
skeptical if the community will 
benefit.

GEORGE WALKER, finance 
officer,. 2913 Keoni St.: The com
munity will benefit by it in 'that 
it will provide 'additional revenue 
for general, improvements of the 
city. But it will increase drunk- 
eness, and in this it will not bene
fit the community..

HAROLD FERREIRA, printer, 
2015 Pacific Heights Road: No. 
The only ones who’ll benefit will 
be the liquor establishments.

DR. DONALD W. HEWITT’, 
president,- Temperance League of 
Hawaii: This action' proves to all 

■ thinking citizens- that' the Oahu 
Liquor Commission is under the 
domination and coercion ' of the 
liquor traffic: To say the saloon 
extension was mandated, by the 
people by the. action of the legis
lature is sheer fantasy and wish
ful thinking; for the time-honored 
common-law custom for legislators 
with fanancial interests in 
bills under consideration to ex
cuse . themselves from voting was 
brazenly trampled underfoot by 
the profit-hungry booze “ legisla
tors and a deaf ear was turned 
to repeated requests by churph 
and civic leaders for a public hear
ing.

FLOWERS
Garden Flower Shop

742 S. Beretania St.
Phone 55372

BEAL ESTATE

CHOICE OF LOW PRICE 
HOMES

$1,000 DOWN
KAPAHULU—Here is - a 3 bed
room house on 5,000 sq. ft. of 
land, fenced with hollow tile. Nr. 
stores*, theater, shopping center 

.and, walking distance to Waikiki 
Beach,.
KAIMUKI — Your rent money 
purchases freedom from landlords 
in a home of your own. Large 3 
bedroom home, double wall, on 
corner, lot. Full price: $10,500.
MAKIKI— Well built, 2 bedroom 
home with ocean view. Easy terms. 
Full price: $14,500,
- ' PABLO ^REALTY CO.------- 

409 Bishop Bank Bldg.
Phones: 52446 - 53082

After hours: Pablo 92351; Blanco 
540425; Racela 863821; Shimizu 

.004623; Domingo 89417.

Kuomintang Bombs 
Non-Miiitary Areas 
Around Shanghai

A spiteful war of vengeance 
against the Chinese people is car
ried on daily by the government 
of Chiang Kai-shek—which is 
practically a government in exile 
now.

This is . the news brought here 
by a seaman from the S. S. General 
Gordon which landed at Shanghai 
last month, the first American 
ship to land there since the Com
munist-organized . People’s Gov
ernment was set up there. Shang- 
hailanders told the Gordon’s sea
men how bombing planes come 
over from Formosa’ every day to 
kill thousands. of people in the 
rural areas surrounding the city.

‘There were military' objectives 
in plain sight,” said Oliver Ham- 
bright of the Gordon’s steward de
partment, “but they didn’t seem 
to be damaged. One objective that 
had been bombed was an oil tank 
along the Yangtze. The troops at 
Woosung didn’t seem to be both
ered at all.”

A banking clerk of the new 
Shanghai government came 
abo’ard the Gordon to change 
money for the seamen, since it is 
now illegal to exchange foreign 
money in the city. The exchange, 
Hambright said, is $3,700 of the 
People’s Government ta $1 U.S. 
The British pound has an ex
change of only 6,500 to one, a 
much less favorable rate than that 
enjoyed by the American dollar.

There are few automobiles on 
the streets, for private cars are 
regarded as luxuries and taxed 
as such. The yearly tax on an 
automobile is "the equivalent of 
$1,200 U.S., and gasoline costs 
$1.65 per gallon.
“The chief difference you notice 

between Shanghai now and be
fore,” said Hambright, who has 
been on the Shanghai run since 
shortly after the end of . -World 
War H, “is that the people look 
better. Remember how ragged the 
coolies were? Now they wear , bet
ter clothes.”

Vice for which Shanghai used 
to be notorious has disappeared 
to a marked degree, the seaman 
said, though it still exists on a 
more nearly undercover basis..
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WE BUILD
2 or 3 bedroom homes with sec
ond hand lumber. -___

3 “BDRMS. $4,500 COMPLETE 
2 BDRMS. $3,600 COMPLETE 
Repair and extention jobs. 

All contracting jobs.
LUMBER FOR SALE ’

1x8, 4x4, 1x12, 1x6, 2x6, 1x10. 
Nails, toilets & many other'items.

SALE—USED LUMBER 
AT 6c & 7c BD.' FT. 
’ OPEN SUNDAY

Kapalama Builders
1155 Dillingham Blvd. Ph. 824515

Liquor Stores

VETS LIQUORS
Waipahu Depot Road 

Phone 2-W-53

Delivery Service By 
DENNIS FUROYAMA

Verdict Hits At 
Core Of People's 
Rights—Fujimoto

The verdict against the 11 U. S. 
Communist leaders “hits at the 
very core of the people’s rights, 
at the freedom of thought and 
speech, guaranteed in the U. S. 
Constitution” Charles Fujimoto, 
chairman of the'Communist Par
ty of Hawaii said during an in
terview by the RECORD.

The constitutional rights of all 
American people are jeopardized 
when 11 Communists are found 
guilty in a federal court, in an 
atmosphere of hysteria and fear, 
for political , belief^ and not for 
any overt|act, Mr. Fujimoto said.

Pattern Of Fascism
The United States must not 

follow the road of Hitler's Ger
many, Mussolini's Italy or mili
tarist Japan, all of which "plunged, 
into fascism and anti-people’s 
government” by first suppressing 
the Communists, then the trade 
unions, national minorities . and 
liberals.

“Only the freedom-loving peo
ple of the United States and of the 
world can stop our nation, now 
dominantly controlled by Wall 
Street interests, from rushing down 
the road of reaction,” he contin
ued, .

Earlier^ as the verdict was an
nounced, Mr. Fujimoto issued the 
following statement to the press:

“The verdict against the 11 Com
munist leaders is a dangerous at
tack against the fundamental 
rights and liberties of the entire 
American people. This is the first 
big step toward the establishment 
of fascism in the United States 
unless checked by the united ac
tion of a great section of the 
freedom-loving people of Ameri
ca.

“This blow- against the; Commu- 
,nist,Party is -not .directed against 
the Communists alone but against 
all those who uphold and fight for 
the best ideals of freedom and de
mocracy.

“Just as Hitler, Mussolini and 
• the Japanese militarists failed1 to 
destroy the Communist parties in 
their respective, countries, so will 
the fascist-minded monopolists and 
their stooges fail to smash the 
Communist movement in Ameri
ca. ' The Communist 'Party will re
main and grow, just as the fight 
for freedom and security by the 
common people will continue to 
develop.

“The march toward Socialism in 
America, which spells security and 
freedom for all the people, is in
evitable. No handful of people, 
no matter how powerful, can stop 
this historic trend.

“As stated by the leaders of the

Barbers Real Estate Places To. Dine

Prompt, Courteous Service 
by 

Master Barber Girls 
HONOLULU BARBER SHOP 

* 14 S. Hotel St. 
and .

.GLAMOUR BARBER SHOP

NANAKULI — MAILE
1) 5,000 sq. ft. 2 bedroom home— 
reasonable. 2) A 'nice home on 
Farrington H’way-on % acre. lot. 
KENNETH NAKANO, Broker 

(K. Yoshioka, Realtor)
CALL 4-B-157

TASTY DISHES
SAIMIN - COLD DRINKS : 

1 7 * / ", • .>
Tawata Fountainette

Waipahu ' ’
David Tawata, Prop.

263 S. Hotel St. Taxis

Upholstering Termite Treating
HARBOR TAXI

Charges from Point of Pickup 
UNION METER CABS 

59141 phones 65170 
285 N. Queen St, 'app. Market' PL

UPHOLSTERING & 
SLIP COVERS

All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimate

PH. OSBORNE HON. 41751

Allied Termite 
and Contracting Co. 

Free Esttaiate, Guaranteed, Work
manship. Reasonable Price.

PHONE 904013 — 824745

Automobile Repairs

Let The 
RECORD

Phone

Do Your 
PRINTING

96445

J. IC. Wong Garage 
55 N; KUKUI STREET 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Phone 57168 e

local UNO Chapter 
Celebrates UN Week

- By ELEANOR AGNEW
• Intensive and varied programs of 
the Honolulu Chapter of the 
United Nations Organization held 
in schools, and civic organizations 
are highlighting the United Na
tions Week in Hawaii.

Each year, as the UN Assem
bly opens its sessions, all chap
ters throughout the world carry 
on activities to inform the public 
of the work done by the UN dur
ing the preceding year.

The local, chapter has set up 
tables in several hotels to dis
tribute information. Dally pro
grams are going on at Puna- 
hou and Kamehameha schools, 

• whUe othcr . schools are par
ticipating also.,
Through tables set up in the 

lobbies of several hotels the lo
cal chapter is distributing infor
mation/ to the public. To promote 
world peace • and understanding, a 
function of the organization, the 
Honolulu chapter Is showing mov- 
jes and sponsoring lectures 
throughout the city.

Discussions take up the tasks 
of special agencies, such as 
World Health, Civil Aeronautics, 
Food and Agriculture, and the 
International Bank.
The . UN Organization was es

tablished in the beginning of 1942. 
The Honolulu chapter was formed 
three years ago.

FLIP-FLOP BY
(from page 1)

swer for you Monday.
Wait’ till next Thursday, they 

told Supervisor Kageyama, and 
we’ll have an answer for you 
then.
The next day Miss Okuyama got 

another card from the Civil Serv
ice Commission. This one advised 
her that she had passed her test 
with a new-score of 72.9 and- that 
she is now eligible for the job.’

Is Pass a Dodge?
But among those who know her’ 

case, there is deep suspicion • that 
the commissioners just voted to 
pass her to dodge a lot of.trouble, 
and that they haven’t any more 
notion of why her score should be 
72.9 than they had-when it was 
65.0.

“I believe,” safd one observer 
at the City Hall, “that they just 
passed her because they didn’t 
want Kageyama getting them in 
the newspapers any more.”

Communist Party of America, the 
Communist Party of Hawaii ‘will 
continue ,as ever, to function; in
creasing its fight in the interests of 
the working people, carrying to 
the nation its message of peace, 
freedom and social progress.’ ”

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Aged Workers To 
Get New Benefits

While receiving unemployment 
compensation, workers who ’are 65 
or over can now draw' /Old-age 
and Survivors Insurance benefits, 
announced1 Marshall Wise, man
ager of the Honolulu office of the 
Social- Security Administration.

“Many aged workers have de
layed filing- for their social stir 
curity payments until, they have 
exhausted their- unemployment 
compensation because-a'Terri
torial law , prevented the collec
tion of both insurance benefits - 
at the same time,” -Mr. Wise 
said.
The restrictive clause In the un- 

employment . compensation law 
was repealed during the spedal 
session: by a bill sponsbred.by Rep. 
Norito Kawakami of Kauai.

“Those workers who have waived 
or withdrawn their claims should 
immediately contact the social se
curity office located In Room 1576, 
Young Hotel Building to reinstate 
their claims ' and benefit rights 
without delay,” Mr. Wise said.

Benefit payments are not au
tomatic or retroactive and the 
worker who is entitled 'to the 
payments must take positive ac
tion by filing his claim in person.
The repeal of the - restrictive 

provision in the Hawaiian law 
leaves only Montana and West 
Virginia as states not paying both 
benefits at the same time.

CIVIL SERVICE
If either the commissioners • or 

the Advertiser believe that the- Su
pervisor has been , discouraged,? by 
that paper’s editorial,, condemn
ing his probe of civil service, they 
are to be much dlsappointed. /Ka- 
geyama told the RECORD he in
tends to be back' this Thursday 
with another, case like Miss Oku- 

: yama’s and with many moreques-

“I found there was no' system 
of scoring,” he said, “and I intend 
to ask again how they arrive at 
the figures. As a supervisor, I 
will appear before the commission 
whenever there Is a complaint by 
the public. I will see that com
plainants are represented, and giv
en satisfactory answers." -

Corner
Liquor Store

Complete,;Unes 'of ‘popular :
। Beer—Wines—^Liquors

Manager ' .
WILFRED M. OKA

1042 Bethel St. Tel.-. 54815
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(from page 1)

HITS “ATOMIC BLITZ” STRATEGY—Admiral Arthur W. Radford, 
left, receives approval from Fleet Admiral . William F. Halsey after 
Radford told House armed services committee hearing that Air Force 
“atomic blitz” concept of war strategy is endangering the nation's 
security. Hearings are being held to determine wisdom of spending 
billions for possibly out-dated B-36 bomber. ,

BURNS’ DEATH HAUNTS TH OFFICIALS
(from page 1) 

der man on the job where 
was killed.

' Tanaka Absent

he

Tanaka, the contractor, had 
been licensed as a powden man 
six months before, but he was 
not on the job and . it is believed 
he was on another island at the 
time of the accident. Kamei Ta
manaha, the only other powder 
man, had been licensed for 10 
years, but he was working in the 
other end of the tunnel.

. Why, friends of Burns have 
asked, was criminal action never 
taken against Tanaka? The REC
ORD asked the same question of 
all the involved agencies this week 
and. got the following answers:

B. M. Montgomery, Assistant 
Superintendent of the Department 
of Public Works, who supervised 
the job, for the Territory, said 
that .his department felt no res- • 
ponsiblllty for reporting the case — 
to the Attorney-General’s Office, 
or any other prosecuting agency. 
Even-if criminal negligence by a 
contractor had occurred, Mr. 
Montgomery said, the department 
■would not feel obliged to report 
it to a prosecuting agency.

“That’s between the attor
neys and the contractor," Mr. 
Montgomery said. “What do you 

• want to bring up an old case 
like that for?"
Attorney-General Walter D. 

Ackerman looked into the law and 
discovered that it is a violation 
for an unlicensed man to .work 
with dynamite. Such prosecution 
would be in the hands of the 
City-County prosecutor, he said, 
who is a deputy of. the Attorney- 
General’s office in fact..

Charles M. Hite, C-C Pro
secutor, said: “I can assure you 
the case was never reported to 
this office.”
Mr. Hite said it is the duty 

of the police to file notice of any 
evidence of illegality in connec
tion with any death . and that 
they look into all such deaths 
carefully.

"They do a very thorough job,” 
he said,-'-‘but they may miss some 
provision because they’re looking 
so hard for something else.’”

Report Blames' Deceased
Captain Yoshio Hasegawa re

ferred to a report filed by several

officers, ranking man being De
tective Vernal Stevens, and said 
the report shows there was care
lessness—on the part of Burns, 
the unlicensed “powder man” who 
was. killed-while scraping with a 
knife to locate unexploded, “dud” 
dynamite charges. The report 
makes no other comment as to 
the presence, or absence of a li
censed man. .

“That would be up to the De
partment of Public Works,” said 
Hasegawa.
W. M. Douglas of the Depart

ment of Workmen’s Compensation, 
said the two injured men, Joseph 
Cambra, 33, of 21 Pololo Housing, 
and Joseph Aveiro, 35, Apt. 24-M, 
Pajolo Housing, had both been 
awarded the highest compensation 
possible under the law, $7,500 each, 
plus medical care. Cambra suf
fered almost the entire loss of

inspired, some operators said, by 
the rates announced by OR&L in 
its first advertisement’ as 25 cents 

/ for the first two-thirds of a mile 
. and 10 cents for each succeeding 
third. ' . '

“Hell,” said, a driver in the' 
new union, “what’s the differ
ence between that and 35 cents 
for the first mile? Irish's , has 
been advertising that before.” 

. .The only advantage of Dilling
ham's rate is for those traveling 

’ two-thirds, of a mile or ..less, the 
drivers point out, but. the price 

..war is evident just the same. 
■.. Wong's Taxi. of Bishop St. and in 
Kaimuki ran an advertisement 
Tuesday announcing a rate of 25 
cents for the first mile,

, More To Come
, A spokesman . for the Wong 
. Co. said: “There have been others 
' before and there'll be • more. The 

fleet’s in and 'some of them arc 
holding off until it leaves, but 
they’ll come down.”

Asked if his cut was a result 
of the entry of (the new Dilling
ham cabs, . the Wong manager

ELI CRABBE/ road overseer 
at Waipaliu, may find that his po- . 
litical importance, dazzling as it 
may seem to him, has diminished 
in direct proportion to the anti
union outbursts : with which he 
favors the men working under his 
supervision. _

FIXITY OF PURPOSE is dem
onstrated again this month in', the

Smith's book is the writer’s in
explicable (at least in his book), 
hostility toward Joe DiMaggio.» * *

THOMAS W. FLYNN, deputy7’ 
attorney-general, signed his name 
to this piece of gobbledegook, un
equalled this side of Washington:- 
“These discrepancies are more ap
parent than real or substantial.” 
It’s a sentence commenting on.Uiwwdicu again uxaao iaiviilai ill. blit: ,, _ , ,, , _■

Board of Health which notes that ' ^le Klm. while sec
retary of the boxing 'commission,October is the birth month of 

Capt. James Cook who achieved 
greatness in two ways—by dis
covering Hawaii and by getting a 
medal for protecting the health of 
Jiis crew by diet and hygiene. John 
Keats, also born in : October; the 
Board of . Health notes/ was a 
physician, poet, and victim of tu
berculosis—in that order!

said he gave complimentary tick
ets , to several people who later- 
testified they didn’t receive them..

said: 
way.

“Yon might put it that

One Independent operator, a 
man who has not joined the union, 
said: “They can’t undercut me; 
I’ll go down to 15 cents if I have

Union men who have watched 
the Dillingham cabs closely dur
ing their first week of operation, 
say they violate Ordinance No. 
1045, Section 5, which specifically 
prohibits cruising. In part, the 
section says: “For the purpose of 
this section the term cruising shall 
mean the movement or standing 
when not engaged, of taxicabs, 
over or on the public streets of 
the city and county of Honolulu 
'in search of or soliciting prospec
tive passengers.” ■

OR&L Robs HRT
That according to many inde

pendent operators, is just what

THERE’S NOTHING proud 
about the Wearing of the Green as 
it applies to the new coat of paint 
on Roosevelt High’s dome. The 
green covers the red that used to 
gleam out—with about the same 
political significance as the color 
of the “sox” worn by Boston’s 
entry in the American League. The 
change was made, allegedly, at 
the insistance of one of the women 
school commissioners—the one who 
once accused Dr. John Reinecke 
of teaching "Markism.”

AUGIE ’CURTIS; is discredited, 
in an early part of Flynn’s report 
on the attorney-general’s boxing- 
investigation as “theirresponsible 
Curtis.” . Thereafter; in the same, 
report, Curtis is the one single 
witness he quotes most often to 
prove that accusations brought by
Tommy Miles are either unfound
ed, or not Very serious—or “more, 
apparent than real,” as Mr. Flynn 
would put It.

“WHAT BURNS ME up," says. 
Tommy Miles, “is that he admits, 
everything I said is true and then 
he says it doesn’t matter because 
the commission knew about It.”

. his sight and is unable to do any - - -
sort _of work to support his—wife Dillingham cabs have been
and three . children. Aveiro ■ re- doing.- , Suburban -drivers- say the ... 

Dillingham cabs even park near

YOU’LL DIG a far piece into 
sports literature to find a book 
about baseball that combines the 
national pastime with social Sig
nificance more than “Hits, Rims 
and Errors/’ by Robert Smith, 
now in pocket-size editions on the 
local newsstands. Many situations 
and events, obscured by the prej
udices and advertising policies of 
the day, are told well by Smith. 
Among them is the fact that 
Jackie Robinson’s debut with 

, Brooklyn in 1947 marked not the

HOW MUCH, the AG’s report, 
burns Rep. Charles Kauhane will 
be seen in the joint holdover com
mittee. Kauhane-was named al
most as often as Miles as one who 
made much ado about nothing in. 
the attorney-general's office.

ceived 
domen 
to do 
work.

serious injuries .of the ab- 
which have left him unable 
anything more than light

Burns’ Award Less
Burns, who had no dependents, 

was awarded, via next-of-kin, 
$800 for funeral expenses and to 
contribute to a fund which goes 
for the compensation of other 
workmen.

“It’s cheaper for a contractor 
when a single man gets killed, 
isn’t it?" Mr. Douglas was 
asked.

“Yes,” he answered. “You’ll 
find that more than half the 
men who get killed in industrial 
accidents have no dependents.”
Mr. Douglas said that when the 

fullest possible compensation had 
been awarded the men, the res
ponsibility of the Department of 
Workmen’s Compensation ended. 
Further representation with a 
view toward prosecution, he said, 
would be the business of the'De
partment of Public Works.

Bums’ wage of '$1.45 per hour, 
and that of .Cambra and Aveiro, 
who got $1.15 per hour as “muck
ers,” is about " half what they 
would receive' for similar work 
many places on the Mainland, it 
has been ascertained. None of the 
three was a member of any un
ion. 4

bus stops and pick up passengers 
who are waiting for the bus. Al
so, union men say, the Dilling
ham cabs stop at intersections and 
pick up passengers—an . act for 
which many independent drivers 
have received tickets in the past.

Henry Epstein, Regional Direc
tor of UPW, and Ralph Voss
brink organizer of the new driv
ers’ union, took the complaints 
of the drivers to C-C Prosecutor 
Charles M. Hite, who said, “You 
bring me the evidence and I’ll 
make out a warrant for Ben 
Dillingham’s arrest.”
Epstein and Vossbrink say that 

no matter what action may arise 
against Dillingham, Local ' 646 
will broach a plan to the C-C gov
ernment for instituting a system 
of painted curbs In various parts 
of the city where cabs of all com
panies can wait for fares. It is a 
system used widely in Mainland 
cities, they say.

entry, but the re-entry of, Negroes 
into^the Big Leagues. In the very 
eArfy ’ dttys' • of ” professionaF'-base-1 
ball there were several Negro play
ers and it was largely the violent 
anti-Negro attitude of Pop Anson, 
often called the "Father of Base
ball,” that drove them out. The 
only fault Gadabout finds with

ADD TO PRACTICES in the 
C-C civil service commission that, 
might be looked into by Super
visor Kageyama—the "riser not
withstanding—is. that by which 
big shot bosses ' in. private busi
ness' have looked at the civil 
service examination "results (sup
posedly confidential) to find de
sirable employes for themselves. 
At least one such case happened 

”lasi iyear,”'*ttd • ttMHbueaitoldZ’Wacs. 
surprised ■jobhunter , that' he was. 
accorded the freedom of the files 
because he used to be on the 
commission. Shouldn’t b e t o o- 
hard to figure that one out, Rich
ard!

Nothing has stimulated 
growth of membership in 
union, Vossbrink says, like

the 
the 
the

UPW Boycotts Vote 
(from page 1) 

any bargaining rights or any 
other privileges.

Instead of spending time on 
Act 5, the delegates voted to 
launch a new organizing drive 
among government workers and 
hospital employes. An organizing 
contest was approved, to start 
on Nov. 1. The member on each
island signing 
members will 
prize and the 
highest total 
Territory will 
award.
Pointing out

up the most new 
receive a cash 
member with the 
for ..the entire 
get an additional

that some Demo-

LOOKING BACKWARD
(from page 8)

strike. Mr. Ford took up the matter with the employers, who ex
pressed their willingness to rehire the Japanese—but nothing is said 
about- whether they would be allowed to work in mixed gangs.

Ford went on record as "really surprised to find how willing the 
■employers were to enter into the spirit of arbitration and concession, 
as-well as their kindly feelings expressed toward those who had been 
out on strike.”

; Apparently,, in the face of popular approval of the strike in behalf 
of- the. Japanese..unlon..xnen,J;he_stevedorlng_comp.anies_gave_in_  with_a... 
good grace-—and then set to work disrupting the ILA Local 3826.

' What the men won in wages is not clear from a perusal of the 
newspapers. Thirteen years later, according to a U. S. government 
survey, stevedores were making .only 43 cents an hour; $15.00 a week.

As for the union, four years later it was no more. In itsplace 
was a company union of Hawailans, commonly called the Hui Poola, 
which had no part in the Central Labor Council and-had become a 
political machine for, Senator John Wise.

entry of the Dillingham cabs ijito 
Honolulu’s already crowded taxi 
business.- .....

~ “Small - operators are realizing/'.. 
he says, “that they will have to 
get together and they are recog
nizing our union as the best way 
to do it."

Union drivers and those inter
ested in the union will meet 10 
a.m. Sunday, Oct. 23, at Pier 11, 
Vossbrink said, “to talk about ways 
and means of staying in business 
in the face of the competition.”

INDEPENDENT JURORS
The old story about giving a 

dog a bad name was sharply illus
trated in Judge Parks’ court re-

crats had voted for Act 5 and 
other anti-labor bills, the aonfer- 
ence adopted a resolution calling 
for increased political action and 
urging all -CIO Councils to con- 
sider the revival of PAC.

. Hospital Employes Represented 
^.During the two busy- days of

Writ Challenges 
(from page 1) 

points out that his parole has 
been made contingent on his re
turn to the Philippines only be
cause he is' a Filipino and an 
alien. Such 'double-standard prac
tice with paroles, or with other- 
applications of the law is uncon
stitutional, Mrs. Bouslog. argues 
in the writ, and she cites numer
ous precedents.

Additionally, she argues that 
Pascual never thoroughly under
stood his rights when he pleaded 
guilty in a preliminary hearing 
on Kauai, since he : was not 
represented by legal counsel. 
She quotes liberally from Pas
cual’s letters to her, written in 
prison, to uphold this belief.
Pascual was charged with hav

ing sexual relations: with Leonidas 
Villa, a girl- then less than 16 yrs., 
of age, who became the . mother

the’ ■ ilPi.....child.- Jrrthc . writ, Mrs. cohfere , _ _ Bouslog says ‘Pascual’ intends ' io-

cently prospective
juror admitted that the defend
ant’s past record would-Influence 
him in- reaching-a-verdict^T-men— - 
tlon this,” he said, “because I sat 
on a jury trying Sable Hall and we 
were influenced by her record in 
finding her guilty.”

He told the flabbergasted court 
that the jurors had Ignored the 
judge’s instruction not to consld-

adopted a program for immediate 
campaigns among' all1 groups of 
employes represented by the un
ion. Included, was approval of a 
law suit against the County of 
Kauai unless they approve a 10 
cents an hour-raise for all per. 
diem employes with back pay 
from July 1 and a -f ight for 
the 40-hour week for employes 
of Kula Sanatorium in Maui.

The meeting was the largest 
gathering of its type ever held 
by Local 646 and included for 
the first time representatives of 
Queens, Leahi and Wilcox Mem
orial Hospitals, which are now 

.. _represented._:by_the_locai.„Ralph___ 
Vossbrink was elected executive 
secretary of the local, replacing 
Henry Epstein, who is now UPW 
Regional Director in Hawaii. 
^Resolutions- adopted at the 

meeting pledged 10O. per cent sup
port to the international officers

. .seek marriage with Miss Villa as 
soon as,he is- free.

Pascual’s case has' been set for 
a hearing-. November 28 in the 
court of Judge Matthewman..

- ’ Harry Bridges case be dropped 
immediately; and expressed ap
preciation to the ILWU for' its 
fraternal . cooperation.

The delegates voted to hold 
the next Territorial Council meet
ing in Honolulu and approved; 
the sending of Hawaiian dele
gates to the next United Public 
.Workers convention, being held 
on the Mainland In. May, 1950.

Record Readers
Scan Our Business 
Directory Weekly

er the defendant’s past record. 7 of the UPW; demanded that the
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Witnesses Segregated At ‘Tokyo Rose's' Trial
By Special Correspondence

SAN FRANCISCO—The “Tokyo 
Rose” treason trial is over, its 
Nisei . defendant, Iva Toguri 
d’Aquino, 'adjudged guilty jf be
traying her native United States.

She was sentenced last week by 
Federal Judge Michael J. Roche 
to 10 years’ imprisonment and a 

. fine of $10,000. The defense at
torneys are preparing1 an appeal.

Question of Racial. Prejudice
One facet of the trial—racism— 

was watched'with peculiar interest 
here by Japanese Americans and 
others interested in the preserva
tion of raqjal harmony.

. Many persons felt that the 
trial,- reviving racial prejudice, 

. might have disastrous repercus
sions in San Francisco and bor
dering communities. Some groups 
were inclined at first to protest 
holding of- the trial in this area

trial, some of them evident only 
to the hypersensitive ear, some 
almost blatantly, obvious.

The jury was an all-white jury, 
picked in near-record time. Gov
ernment challenges by Prosecutor 
Tom De Wolfe were directed only 
against persons of minority an
cestry—four Negroes,, and one per
son each of Chinese and Filipino 
ancestry.

The witnesses were segregated 
into two witness rooms—one for 
“Japanese” and one for “white.”
It will probably never be pos

sible to estimate the exact effect 
of Prosecutor De Wolfe’s final ar
gument upon the jury’s verdict. .

It ,.was a m'asterful, theatrical 
presentation, employing every 
trick taught in the old school of 
florid oratory, Including the quot
ing of poetry.

Shows Prejudice
and ho ped that 
transferred to an 
where ■ there were 
prejudices against 
Oriental descent.

it might be 
eastern city 
fewer latent 
persons of

As it turned ‘ out, their fears 
proved almost completely ground- 

• less. After the first few days it 
• was apparent that the- treason 
' trial of this particular Nisei, at 
least, would arouse little, if any, 
antagonism; Indeed, the atmos
phere in . and around the court
room was predominantly sympa
thetic.

Mrs. d’Aquino’s Background
Iva Toguri; a graduate of UCLA, 

went ■ to Japan in 1941 to visit 
her ailing aunt. She was unable , 
to return to the United States be
fore the war broke out.

In November, .1943, she went 
on the-air for Radio Tokyo as 
a disc-jockey. on the Zero Hour 
program. .She was called "Or- 

' phan Ann.”
Act 6 of . the indictment charged 

.r-^ttat-j-shffivbroadea&t^tbe. .Jolted 
statement:
\ “Hello, orphans of the Pacific. 
How are you going to get home, 
now that: all. your ships are sunk?”

It was . fof this the ’ jury found 
her guilty of treason.

Newsmeh for Acquittal
Reporters1 from d ally papers1 

and the wire services who covered 
the trial indicated their position 
on the . case when a press table 
poll showed a nine to one count , 
for acquittal.

There were, however, the in
evitable traces of racism in the

He began saying that the 
government did not want a con
viction on prejudice.

Whether or not he himself em
ployed prejudice in his closing ar
gument could only be determined 
by! the individual listening to him.

The government, of course, was 
in the ambiguous position of using 
Japanese nationals as their key 
witnesses.

“It wasn’t easy -for the United 
States to get the facta out of 
, these Japanese,” said De Wolfe 
to impress the jury. “They have 

no axe to grind in behalf of us 
and our government.”

Whether through ignorance or 
. intent, De Wolfe also used a cpm- 
p 1 e t e falsehood regarding . the 
evacuation of 1942 in his sum
ming up.

He said that “some Japanese 
bom in the United States” were 

: sent to “enemy alien internment 
camps.” Again he repeated that 
the Nisei were sent to these, 
camps “whon-our nation.-was- in:.. 
deepest peril.”

“And they holler about civil 
rights,” he added in reference 
to one Nisei’s statement that she 
had been frightened by FBI in
vestigators.
The trial, De Wolfe said, was 

being tried in a western communi
ty by a group of westerners.

“So,” he concluded, “she isn’t 
being tried in a prejudiced com
munity. . . . You know and I 
know. . . . we have no prejudice 
against the Japanese.”
There were a number of other

MRS. IVA D’AQUINO (Tokyo 
Rose) receives a sentence of 10 
years in prison and a $10,000 fine 
after being convicted of treason. 
Early voting in the jiiryroom went 
as high as 10-2 for acquittal, it 
is believed. Behind her in the pic
ture is Deputy U. S. Marshal 
Herb Cole.

were passed on to the POWs 
through two prisoners who worked 
at Radio Tokyo with her. This 
testimony was never disputed by 
the prosecution. No attempt was 
made to disprove this testimony, ■ 
which went far—but apparently 
riot far eriough—to disprove any 
“iritent” to commit treason and 
betray the United States.

’ Another discomforting thought 
in the Tokyo Rose trial was that 
all reports indicated that the 
jury first stood largely for ac
quittal, with some indication 
that the first ballot might have 
gone as high as 10-2 for acquit-

• tai. The foreman, however, later 
. reported that there were “at 
least ' two jurors'’ who' could • 
never be swayed from their posi
tion that she was guilty.
There was some speculation, al

so, that different last-minute in
structions to the Jury might have 
had a different effect upon the 
final verdict.

On late Thursday afternoon 
the jury asked for clarification

of one of the judge’s instructions 
pertaining to overt-acts and “re- 
Jated acts.” The: jury wanted to 
know what constituted “related 

■ acts.” ' .
Judge. Roche told the jurors to 

consider all the instructions as a 
whole and not any single instruc
tion. . .
, Jury Not Clear on Question..

The jury went back to their 
chambers and shortly 1 thereafter 
returned with its verdict—guilty 
on overt act 6.

One of the East Bay dailies 
pointed out this last-- week- that 
the judge’s reminder that -the 
trial was an “expensive” one 
'might^ liave: rhad- the .effect•;< of 
''bribing” the jury to reach a ver
dict, whereas under other circum
stances it would have resulted in 
a hung jury. ■

What effect, too, the failure 
of Judge Roche to clarify the 
“related acts” question 'for.;the 
jury had upon the final result 
is a matter of speculation.

A FINGER IN SEVERAL PIES
THOMAS GIBSON SINGLEHURST 

Residence: 4465 Kahala Avenue

facets to the case which to one 
degree or another might have ac
counted for the very1 sincere and 
deep sympathy Mrs. d’Aquino won 
for herself in the courtroom in 
which she was tried.

There was, undlsputably, the 
circumstance of her American citi- 
zenship.

A number of news accounts of 
the trial brought out the ironic 
fact that had Mrs. d’Aquino sub
mitted to the admitted-pohee and 
socialpressure-and^renounced-her- 
American citizenship, she would 
never have been on trial as a 
traitor.

“Not Far Enough”
There was, additionally, one im

portant facet of her defense—the 
testimony by numerous witnesses 
that she supplied, over a long per
iod of time, food, medicine and 
other supplies for American and , 
allied prisoners of war in Japan. 
These supplies, which she pur- j 
chased largely with her own funds, (

Vice President-Director: Bishop Trust Co., Ltd 
Director: Bishop Insurance Agency, Ltd.
Vice Presldent-Secretary-Treas.-Director: Carol & Mary, Ltd.

(Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Singlehurst) ' 
President-Director: Angus Danford, Ltd. ;

(Distributors for Montgomery Ward) 
President-Director: August Ahrens, Ltd.
Director: Ewa Plantation Co. ;;
Director: Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Director: Helemario Co., Ltd.
Director: San Carlos Milling Co., Ltd..
Director: Honolulu Rapid Transit Co., Ltd; '
Director: Wahiawa Transport Service, Ltd.. .
Vice President-Director: Kailua Land Co.; Ltd. ■.

Bom 1899, "Honolulu; married CaroT C6ch[fane; "two 'children.
With Bishop Trust Co. since 1922. r
Director of .Outrigger Club; treasurer of Pacific Club;’ , president ' 
of Hawaiian Humane Society.

Della Cruz Story 
(from page 1) - 

gates from Hawaii to . the CIO
convention Cleveland this

By YOMENCONGRESSMAN DRIPP
More on Homesteads

(from page 1)
lands are available—brings another 
question from Mr. Watson, who 
is chairman of the Hawaiian 
Homesteaders Improvement Club.

His question is: “Why wasn’t 
the side of Upper Kewalo sub
divided?”

There is still unassigned land, 
Mr. Watson says, lying below a 
road built into the Kewalo land. 
Since the road had to. be support
ed by a retaining wall on its lower 
side, the land below the road is 
at present inaccessible. But an
other road;-running-back of the' 
homes on the mauka side of Tan
talus Drive, says Mr. Watson 
would open up the unassigned 
land.

“If a road like that were built,” 
Mr. Watson says, “it would open 
up 30 or 40 new homesites, and 
it would serve as a back road for 
the homes on Tantalus Drive, 
too.”
Although the road has been pro

posed before, Mr. Watson says, the' 
Hawaiian Homes Commission and 
the Bpard of Supervisors have 
shoved the responsibility -for its 
authorization and construction

month. Earlier this year Dela 
Cruz was a representative of Lo
cal 152, to the ILWU 8th Bien
nial Convention in San Francis
co. 'l’

Dela Cruz says that laborers 
must be on their toes in order 
to flight for job security. In 
1934, Lanai had about 2,000 
workers with -roughly 14,000 
acres under cultivation., Today, 
he explained, the worfc force 
has been, reduced to ’ 1,000. but 
the acreage is almost 20,000—all 
the result of mechanization. -
Last ■ year the company laid off 

211 workers. All the union mem
bers agreed to accept a cut in 
hours to permit the 211 to remain
on the job, but the company re
jected this proposal.

' back forth until few Hawaiians . 
---- actually know-what-becama.of-the—< 

plan. (
Mr. Watson has no personal in- i 

terest in the plan, it should be ■ 
pointed out, since his own home ( 
site ,is on. the lower side ,of Tan-

CONGRESSMAN DRIPP—“I see you’ve become quite a tick-tack-toe talus Drive, some distance from 
expert during this session of Congress.” the location he describes. 1

POLITICAL LEVERAGE
DETROIT (FP)-ifiix Ford auto 

dealers were fined i|5,250 recently 
for unlawfully contributing to the 
Republican 1948 campaign treas- . 
ury. They declined i to fight, in
dictments for. violating the federal 
corrupt practices act. The indict
ments were the first official rec
ognition of the fact that . Gen
eral Motors, Ford and Chrysler 
to a large extent, control Michi
gan politics through dealer., con
tributions to the Republican Party..

A $1.75 AD 
THIS SIZE 

WILL
0 Remind Old Customers 
0 Win New Customers

NOTICE

NEW BUSINESS ADDRESS

WILLARD MELEAR
TILE AND MARBLE CO

Now Located at

876 Kawaiahao St. Phone 59297
(formerly at 1761 So. Beretania St.)
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Red-Baiters Are Same Men 
Who Betrayed America Before our snorts world

By ALLAN BEEKMAN
The paper jacket advertising 

' AMERICANS BETRAYED, by 
Morton Grodzlns (University of 
Chicago Press, $5.00), announces 
that this scholarly, fully docu
mented work is “also a warning 
to each American citizen that the 
precedent Is on the record and 
that he may someday find him
self in the situation of the Japa
nese Americans after Pearl Harbor 
—disfranchised, expropriated, and 
confined."

The work is devoted to an anal
ysis of the factors that led to the 
evacuation of the AJAs. Mr. Grod- 
zins was “unfamiliar with the 
Japanese problem” when he be
gan his book. It had “no pre
conception.” He spent years 
compiling his facts. Hie book “fa 
the product of the data collected.”

Jack Tenney and Friends
The book unconsciously brings 

to light the interesting circum
stance . that many of those most 
vigorous in searching out "un- 
American” activities today played 
prominent parts in bringing about 
the evacuation.

Jack Tenney, Westbrook Peg
ler, Martin Dies, John E. Ran-
kin, Thomas C. Clark are all almost the same words of Adolf 
represented. Among organiza
tions actively espousing evacua
tion in Los Angeles are such 
familiar names as the Cham
ber of Commerce, the American 
Legion, the Native Sons of the 
Golden West, , the Rotary Club, 
the Elks Lodge and. the Lions

• Club. <
Tom Clark,' whose contempt for 

Constitutional rights has been re
cently rewarded by appointment 

‘ to the U. S. Supreme Court was, 
at that time “coordinator of ..the 
Alien Enemy Control program for 
?>- Western Defense Command.

.".isV Advice
the-
.iny

aliens or a ctr'.&In lonalr-- “i' 
of all nationalities x .vo;::r. .wy 
the best thing to do would be 
to follow, the advice of the doc
tor. Whenever you go to a doc
tor, if , he tells you to take aspirin 
you take aspirin. If he tells you 
to cut- off your, leg so you-can 
save your body, you cut off your 
leg. So I think it is up to the 
military authorities ...”

- Some groups, including the Na- 
"tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored. People, 
spoke against the evacuation. One 
of the most vigorous denunciations 
of mass evacuation was given by a 
Ifibor union official, Mr. Louis 
Goldblatt.

The ILWU official said: “This - 
entire episode of hysteria and 

-mob chant against the native- 
born Japanese will form a dark 
page of' American history. It 
may well appear-as one of the 

• great; victories won . by the Axis 
powers.”
George Knox- Roth protested the 

suspension of Japanese American 
employes : of «-the;city -and jCounty of 
Los Angeles and, - after the order 

. of Feb. 19, began a series of 
broadcasts. .They, denied that the 
race was untrustworthy, or that 
the minority group was of any 
sabotage danger. In -March 1942, 
Mr. Roth was subpoenaed by a 
California legislative committee in
vestigating un-American activities 
presumably the same committee 
chairmaned: by the, notorious’ Jack 
Tenney, who s p o k e before the 
regular session , of the Territorial 
legislature by, special - invitation of - 
Gov. Stainback. '

Mr. Roth refused to name the 
Japanese American who had con
tributed money for his radio 
broadcasts, was c 1 ted for con-

For Sale 
Used GE roaster complete with 
broiler and pyrex dishes. Phone 
68402 mornings.

tempt and subsequently served a 
jail sentence.

Anticipate Future Actions '
In the public argument one dif

ficulty confronted by the pro
ponents of evacuation was the 
simple fact that not a single Japa
nese—citizen or alien, in the Ha
waiian Islands or on the Main
land—had been convicted of sabo
tage or espionage activities. This 
circumstance, however, was seized 
upon as a basis for assuming that 
they were reserving such subver
sive activities for a more aus
picious moment when, they would 
strike in full force.

General John L. DeWitt as
serted: "The Japanese race fa 
an enemy race and while many 
second and third generation 
Japanese born on United States 
soil, possessed of United States 
citizenhip, have become Ameri
canized, the -racial strains are 
undiluted.'* And again: “We 
must worry about the Japanese 
ail the time'until he is wiped 
off the map.”
This extraordinary statement 

followed not only the essential ra
cial doctrine of the Third Reich, 
but almost the same figure and

Hitler himself, Mr. Grodzlns com
ments. _ . ._. . .

_ Betrayed All Americans
Mr. Grodzlns concludes: “Con

gressman Rankin attempted to 
prove that Japanese born in the 
United States should : be denied 
citizenship . . . and he placed 
Into the record with a word of 
praise an article that urged the 
incarceratiqn of all Japanese, ‘with 
the sexes ... absolutely separate.’ 
Otherwise, the article stated, ‘they 
will use this internment time as 
an incubating period and. in five 
more years each family will emerge 
with, five ’more‘ children,’

"Japanese -Americans" were the 
immediate victims of the evacua
tion, but larger consequences are 
carried out by the American people 
ns a whole. , Their legacy is'1 the 
lasting one of precedent and con
stitutional sanctity for a policy 
of mass Incarcerations under mili
tary auspices. This is the most 
Important result of the process by 
which the evacuation decision was 
made. That process betrayed all 
Americans,”

Sabotage Fair Deal
..... (from page 1)

3. Extension of social security.
4. Minimum wage law.

Civil Rights has .been dropped as 
an issue, Burns says, until next 
session of Congress because the 
Republican - Dixiecrat coalition 
made its passage impossible, in 
this session because they felt there 
was no use continuing the fight 
when it meant blocking passage 
of the rest of Fair Deal leglsla- 

. tion as well. ' ,
Demos For Statehood

Because, of,-their lntense. lnterest 
in the Fair Deal program, the 
enthusiasm of Administration 
leaders for Hawaii’s statehood is 
in direct proportion to the effect 

.they feel Hawaiian votes in Con
gress would affect that program, 
Jack Burns thinks. They would 
not welcome Republican votes, he 
thinks, which would add to the ■ 
force now standing in the way of -__ 
the social reforms they plan._

“It fa. up to the people of Ha-
Waii,*' Burns' says, “to wake up 
to their responsibility and get 
behind the party that will give 
them statehood—and that's the 
Democratic Party.”
When interviewing Adminlstra- .

—tion-heads,—Burns-said—he-found: 
little basis in fact for reports 
circulated freely in the local press 
of Federal investigations into “tm-
Americanfam” in the Territory.

One thing he said about the 
Committee was that they aren’t 
headline hunting as they used to.

IN WAHIAWA: 
CONSUMERS’ MARKET '

IN WAIPAHU: , 
KATO SAIMIN SHOP

The country boys are not waiting too long for the next baseball 
Beason. The rural Japanese teams are already oiling their gloves and 
sharpening their spikes. Baseball is a major item in the country dis
tricts. ; '

Frank-Iy Speaking 
(from page 8)

Ugious basis. I knew that the 
people who kicked around Cath
olics were the same people who 
kicked around Negroes.:
I have felt a deep kinship with 

the Jewish minority, both in Nazi 
Germany and here in America, for 
my people too, -have felt the horror, 
of pogroms and mass murder. More

By Wilfred Oka

than 5,000 Negroes have been 
lynched in the U. S. and tens of 
thousands more legally murdered 
for the crime of being black.

When the West Coast Nisei and 
alien Japanese were bundled into 
concentration camps my heart 
burned at the. outrage. If govern
ment officials could get by with 
this high-handed procedure against 
one people who were physically dif
ferent from the majority, then they 
could do the same thing to another 
ethnically "different minority when 
(they felt like it.

In the longshore strike, I felt 
close to the ILWU which had been 
isolated through propaganda as a 
minority “acting contrary to the 
best Interests of the majority in th'e 
Territory.” I have heard that cry 
raised against Negroes who wanted 
equality.

And so now I feel strong sym- 
- pathy for the Communist minor

ity who are being oppressed for 
their political beliefs, I. don’t 
like to see Mttle people getting 
kicked around by the big guys on 
top. This is what I shall always 
fight against.

‘ The Phil Kim-Arturo Barron Fight
I Billed as a brawl, between two sluggers, a fighter by the. name 

of Barron took on Philip Kim 'in the main event, last week ' at the 
I Civic. Barron got taken to the Ice box in-less time than you can 
> stutter through Dr. Paul Withingtori.
’ The ayem and peyem papers built up the fight as a brawl 

and that Barron either knocks his opponent ent or gets knocked
‘ out himself. That, my friends, was a definite, understatement.
' Barron got bumped off without so much as touching Kim. We’ll

have to change that on second thought as Barron did tap Kim 
two times. °

i Well say this much, that Kim did hit Barron and that the bump 
he took on his head as he hit the canvas was the real finisher. We

; went to the mat where Barren lay. He was being worked over by 
his manager, Sparky Rudolph, and by Dr. Barney Iwanaga. He was 
hurt. No doubt about that. Even Doc Withington had a worried look 
as Barron lay stretched on the canvas, a strange sound coming from 
his tightly closed mouth, A few more bouts like the one with Kim 
and fighter Barron will soon be a ward of the state.

■ Fred Gonsalves and Johnny Efhan put on a good brawl. Freddy 
was a fairly good test but hasn’t got the wind to go six rounds as 
Johnny Efhan usually keeps on top of his opponents and keeps on

• moving. At the beginning of the fourth round Freddy was all through 
as he showed difinite traces of being fatigued. By then he was an 
easy target and the coup de grace was one in the bread -basket. Freddy 
is a good four-round fighter. At six, he hasn’t-got the stamina.

Ken Ogitani, making his pro debut, had to contend-with-one 
Manuel Carvalho. These boys both belong to Sad Sam Ichinose. 
They train together. They put up a fairly good fight. Ken, even 
during his amateur days, had a hard time with three rounds. At 
four rounds he had his arms hanging by .his I sides and his tongue 
just about hanging out of his mouth. Ogitani woii this tussle but 
we can’t see how he is going to make good-in the pro game. 
Without any special ability or stamina or a punch, we predict that - 
Ken Ogitani will go the way of a lot of fighters who just haven’t 
got it.

Willie Gonzalez won over Leo Tolentino. Gonzalez is noted for 
his weak stomach but Tolentino’s second forgot all about this .fact 
and let Tolentino go only for Willie’s jaw.- Gonzalez won this one.- 

Billy Gillespie got a poke in, the kisser from former amateur Jerry 
Mendoza. After two knockouts, Gillespie after all, was. only a bloke. 
Haying no ability nor durability; Billy should be retired.- He suffers, 
from two things—a weak jaw and a bad-knee. One is sufficient-for 
retirement.’ " '' ................... . =. -
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FOLLOWING PLACES:

MARUYAMA’S DELICATESSEN
Beretania Isenberg Sts.

CITY - HALL . 
. King & Punchbowl Sts.

KALIHI CENTER 
.1708 N. King St.

OKADA DRUG STORE 
Next to Palama Theater' 

711 N. King St.
VIN HI SUNDRIES 
427 Kapahulu Ave.
AALA PARK INN 

270 N. King St.
MABEL’S BARBER SHOP 

69 N. Beretania St. '

Why Did Bobo Olson Leave Campos?
Reports coming from confidants and friends of Bobo Olson say 

that all that -has been written about .the ungrateful - Bobo isn’t quite

THE BOXERS INN 
60 N. Pauahl SU

MID-TOWN DRUC CO.
1150 Bethel St

RAINBOW CAFE 
Smith & Queen Sts.

HALE AIKANE 
1413 S. King St.

BOWMANGROCERY - 
3636 Walalae Ave.

BLUE & WHITE CAFE 
811 Sheridan St. ,

OMIYA SUNDRIES 
1205 S. King St.

ARTESIAN STORE
, . 1830 S. King St.
LAU’S THRIFTY WAY

730 8. Queen St.
N. M. CHANG
1374 N. King St. -

AMAGURI TARO 
243 N. King St.

CORNER LIQUOR STORE 
--------1042-Belher'St:“

true. The story about the car and the home . that .was-supposedly 
“given” Bobo by his manager, Campos, fa only partially true, Bobo 
was pretty disgusted with the supposedly generous manager and the 
agreement between them, which gave Campos a pretty good share 
of Bobo’s earnings. :- i

~ The recent:suspension of Bobo by the National Boxing Asso-. 
elation through.the local Commission has made Bobo pretty “huhu,” 
and word has it that all win-not be too wen between the .fighter, 
and Campos. The Mainland boys are pretty interested in; Bobo 
and the kid has the ability to get pretty far, with” the-right 'trainers 
and connections. ......... .. - •

Reports from the West Coast tell us - that Bobo is staying with 
some LA notables—people with the right kind of connections to get 
Bobo the inside track in Mainland rings. However, Campos, knows-that 
he had a gold mine in Bobo and his contract fa pretty airtight. We’d 
like to know when he is going to fight again?
Republicans Keep Fish License Law in Books

Jolin Q. Citizen took another on the chin- when .the senate, by a 
vote of 9 to 4, declined to pass House Bill 21 on third reading last 
Friday. This act of the dominant Republican legislature passes an
other of the. tuxes which plague-the. little guy. The $1.00 fish license 
tax is just as bad as the radio taxt. we had on the books not too. long 
ago. Remember; next election: time. The' reactionary Republicans, 
with the help of some reactionary Democrats, pushed through this law 
to pick the pockets of the little guys.,
Sports Tid-Bits From Here and There

The long overdue’’ face-lifting of tfie Waikiki War* Memorial 'Na- 
tatorium has started. A bill appropriating the necessary funds for the 
needed repairs will make it possible to remove some of the eyesores 
from the famed Waikiki Beach. .

The stories of "juiced” football games-are making their usual run 
this year again. Most of them are absolutely untrue.

This boy Harold Dade, who at one time was the bantamweight cham
pion of the world, made a terrific hit with the fight crowd "Down Under” 
by beating Elley Bennett, the boy who whipped Cecil Schoonmaker. 
This victory shoots the stock of Dade up again.

Don NeWcombe, pitcher of the Dodgers, is the -boy to watch in 
the majors' next year. .Young, and possessed of a lot of'ability, New
combe will most likely get a big wage boost come springtime.

Cross-country running will be an addition to the track program 
a-t~tHe_UrilvefsIty^f~Hawali"thlS'year."~Moses~Ome~cottch"of-W 
believes that this long-neglected event will act as a conditioner fob 
team members. .
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— Labor Roundup
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Thq AFL Teamster chief also blasted the governor and the legis
lature for their anti-labor legislation.

. The report was highly critical of an anti-union campaign- to keep 
a wage differential between the islands and the West Coast,

Thus far, indications are that Mr, Rutledge will be the only dele
gate th the convention. 1

1947 Pine Picketing Injunction
A decision by Judge Wilson O. Moore on the mass picketing in

junction case involving five ILWU members in the pineapple lockout 
of 1947 is expected on Saturday.

Special Territorial prosecutor Edward Sylva tried the case for 
the Territory, while Myer C. Symonds of Bouslog and Symonds de
fended the men.

The men’were-arrested for allegedly ignoring the injunction against 
mass, picketing at the Wahiawa premises ..of the California Parking 
Corp. .

Gap In Outport Negotiations Narrowing
With the announcement from both union and industry sources 

that the “gap” is closing in outport negotiations comes new hope that 
the ports of the Territory will soon hum with normal activity. ■

Fred Low, Jr., chairman of the union strike ’strategy committee, 
in a statement released to the press yesterday indicated that negotia
tions with Alexander and Baldwin for Port Allen and Kahului Rail
road Co. have brought -the two parties closer, with only a few minor 
details to be ironed out on wage rates and retroactivity.

- Negotiations are to be continued today.
Hope is: expressed that with the successful culmination of these 

negotiations, Ahukihi and Mahukona problems will be solved.
Agreement was reached several days ago between the union and 

Hilo Transportation and Terminal Co. on wage rates for outside de
partments. ■ . . .

Meanwhile, in The Dalles, Oregon, there were indications of a 
showdown between the ILWU and the Hawaiian Pine Co., over the 
latter’s arrangement with .the port commissioner for the railroad load
ing of the “hot" pineapple cargo ^or Californla.

Matt Meehan, ILWU representative in that region, indicated that 
the loading of the "hot" pine represents a broken promise on the 
part of the commissioner who had previously stopped loading opera
tions - to prevent further incidents in the area.

The ILWU representative Indicated that he would call on the 
Teamsters union for cooperation.

In the meantime,” denial t>V the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in 
San Francisco of an ILWU plea for a preliminary injunction permits 
the Territory to continue .operations of the docks.

The. next step in what promises to be a long series of litigations 
will be the hearing on the constitutionality of Acts 2 and 3.
Culinary & Service Workers Bargain With Leahi

Negotiations based on the wage, reopening clause of the agreement 
are now in progress between the Culinary & Service Workers (CIO) 
and the Leahi Hospital, Ralph Vossbrink, chairman of the negotiating 
committee, announced today.

Mr. Vossbrink indicates that several changes are being contemplated 
at this time.

Members of the negotiating committee Include Mr. Vossbrink, Mr. 
Frank Llamldo; Henry Epstein and other members of the union.

Transit Workers Approve Contract
Members of tile Transit Workers Union (Ind.) early this week^- 

voted-overWheiming-approval-of- the- newly- negotiated contract -with 
the Honolulu Rapid 'yransit Co. with, a tally of 213 to 7. 1

The agreement provides for a five cents per hour across the board 
increase and differentials for work ^preads of 12 hours and more.

The agreement culminated weeks of negotiations, mediation and 
fact finding. '

Rutledge to Western Conference of Teamsters
Arthur A? Rutledge, president of the Joint Council of Teamsters, 

will attend the western,, conference of teamsters in San Jose, Calif. 
Hd is leaving by air tomorrow.

Late last week, the stormy figure of AFL labor relations released
a report strongly condemning John A. Owens and his “do nothing” 
policy about organizing potential members of the AFL. - .____ ■__ ,__________CHAR S. Carpenter Shop. Carpcn-

CONSUMERS POTLUCK
‘ SANITARY PADS

A recent issue of Consumers’ Re,- 
port discussed the problem of 
sanitary pads versus the newer
tampons. CU feels that in gen
eral both the medical profession 
and users now prefer tampons and Note: This column constructed 
find them fully safe under all by Madame Potluck.
conditions. _____

Tests on ’ absorbency showed 
-tampons -usually--more-protective 
than pads.

Of the 19 brands of sanitary pads 
tested all except Curad were 
found “acceptable."

The following tampons were 
placed in an “excellent” rating 
for absorption: Med Regular and

Su£er and Tampax Super. Con-
sidered,adequate for average needs 
were Holly-pax and Tampax Jun
ior and Tampax Regular. Next in 
the recommended list were Fibs 
■and Wix.

Potluck is a' digest of articles 
—appearing--in—Consumer—Reports,' 

the mon thy magazine published 
by Consumers Union, 38 E. First 
St^ New York 3, N. Y., available 
by individual subscription at $5 
a fear. Product ratings are based 
on samples purchased by Clj In 
the open market.

VERY HARD, INDEED
The Detroit Free Press hur

riedly yanked a picture after it 
had run in the first edition the 
night of the Ford-UAW contract 
settlement. It showed William ■ 
Clay Ford, 24-year-old grandson of 
old Henry, and ’a director of the 
Ford Motor Co., reclining^ on a 
hotel sofa. It was captioned: 
“Learning the fiard Way.” The 
picture was pulled, out after Free. 
Press reporters heard Ford Rouge 
unionists say:- “If that young (so 
and so) thinks that is the hard 
way he has another guess 'coming.”

APPLIANCES

Classified Directory
ELECTRICAL

RANGES, Minor Appliances, .'Re
pairs. Ph. Nishi, 02801. .

AUTO PAINTING •
LILIHA Auto Paint Shop. Queen 
and Iwilel. Ph. 68611

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
SPECIALIST in radiator repairs. 
Jimmy Horio. 93547-77098 eves. 
Next to Varsity Theater.

WHEEL Alignment; steering shim- 
my our specialty. Ph. 93383, Ed
win Kihara or Pawaa Auto Serv.

KEN’S Auto Fender Shop. Special- 
ize in body and fender work. 1308 
N. School. St. Ph. 84098.

MUTTS Body and Fender Shop. 
946 Waimanu St. Ph. 577315.

AUTO TOP SHOP
DE LUXE Auto Top Shop. Spe
cializing iri tops, seat covers, and 
general auto upholstery. 1177 
Kapiolahi Blvd.’ Ph. 53052.

BABY SITTING
WEE Willie Winkle. Phys. Certi
fied. Bonded, mature women. Day 

- or night. Call 75540 or 847125 
BICYCLE REPAIR

“MOST everything on wheels.” 
Sales, service and repair. Eki 
Cyclery, 681 So. King 57277

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
PART time bookkeeping service. 
Low rates. Ph. 511785.

CABINET MAKING SCHOOLS
FURN. & cabinet making, repairs. 
T. Sakamoto. 842' Mission. 56787 

CARPENTERS

try, additions, alter., repairs & ' 
window screen. Free est. 717463.

GOOD carpenter work reasonable. 
Ph. George, 97340. Free estimate.

CEMENT CONSTRUCTION
CEMENT, stone work. Free est. 
Ph. 76546, Ray Masuda.

CONTRACTORS .
GEORGE Shima, Gen. Cont., De
sign, New Bldgs. & Repair. Hollow 
Tile. Ph. 688877 or 847611 for free 
estimate.

T. YAMAMOTO, Gen. Contractor. 
New homes, repairs, remodeling. 
Reasonable price. Pin 541534.

cat.t. mp anytime fnr re-screening. 
alterations, etc,, reas. Ph. 95543.

SAND blasting, steam cleaning, 
welding 1 & painting. Ph. , 82744.

DAY CARE
” . LUANALANI Day Care Center, ' ; 

home for little folks. Homey at- ■ .
mosphere, nr. playgrounds. Reas. 
171 Paoakalanl. Waikiki. Ph. 95051

DAY CARE CENTER 
Bd. of health approved. Ph. 79912.

Kaimukl District..
OARE of children in my home. 
Ages 2-10 years. Ph. 865065. -

AUNT Mollie Day Care. Children 
_all,ages._24_hour_servlce;_2062 Bo. 

King st. Phone 991572 or 7243167
OARE for children In my home. 

2 years and up. Phone ■ 69891.
DRESSMAKING_______

EXPERT alterations. Mildred’s 
Dressmak’g. 25 S. King. Ph. 56008.

Testimonial
It pays to let RECORD readers 

know about your product, your 
business, or your service, as 
Morris Murray, local agent for 
Mainland publications, found 
out. ।

“One-insertion of my classified 
ad concerning Negro publica
tions,” he writes, ‘‘brought seven 
responses within a few days., 
I am gratified with the pulling

KATAOKA' Electric' ” Appliances. 
362 N. Vineyard. Electrical wiring, 
contract fixtures, Westinghouse 
appliances. Ph. 55673-95303.

VETERANS’ Electric Co House 
wiring, repairing. Ph. 52779 or 
52683. Evenings 57525.

OKI’S Electric. House wiring and 
repairing, Industrial wiring and 
fixtures. Ph. 846215. 1719 Hau St.

NAGANO Electric Service. Indus? ' 
trial, commercial house wiring. 
1903 10th Ave. Ph. 76389.

ELECTRICAL wiring. Stanley Ber- ' 
tieman. Ph. 69670. ;

ELECTROLYSIS-
SUPERFL. hair removed. Villee, 407 
Boston Bldg. 1037 Fort. Ph. 67838

FREE consult. Ph. 56738. Lady Fair 
Beauty Salon. 1102 Pensacola St.

EXPRESSING
FONTES Express General Hauling , 
reasonable rates. Ph. 77883-700071.

FARM STYLE BUTTER
Farm-Style Butter in Your Home. 
Tastes like country-style butter. 
Your family will like it. Cut but
ter cost§_in half„ with a. simple, 
recipe.-Complete Instructions wftfi 
my name. Sent for $1 with your 
name and address. Send to P. O.
Box 5165, Honolulu, T. H.

FLOOR FINISHERS :
■FLOOR refinishing, wax. Asphalt 
laying and supply. R. Morishige. 
Phone 98108.

M. TAKAYAMA, Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinlshlng. Ph. 79554.

~ FUNERAL PARLORS
BORTHWICK Funeral Parlors.

—Ph._59158____
INVISIBLE MENDING v

INVISIBLE MENDING promptly 
and properly done by profession- 
al. Ph. 68565.

LANDSCAPING
YARD & lot .cleaning. A. P. Pla
cido. Ph. 59757 anytime.

LUAU EQUIPMENT
LUAU Supply. 306 So. Vineyard. 
Tents, chairs, tables, paper dishes,' 
glassware & utensils. Ph. 55121.

CHAIRS, tents; tables for rent. 
Paper dishes. Lum’s Luau Supply. 
Ph. 57175. Res. 849105, „

CALL CHU’S PARTY . SUPPLY 
for tents, chairs, tables. Ph. 92656

Lumber
USED lumber and Army houses at 
bargain prices. - Dan’s Lumber 
Yard. Ph; 82704 or 844295.,

MASSAGE
MASSAGE Will brihg relief to 
nervous tension, aches or pains. E. 
P. Cabral. 3238 Mokihana. 75232

PAINTERS
J. KAYA' of ____

K. & W. PAINTERS
Tel. 65088. —1530 Pele St. ,

FOR GENERAL painting call . .
_900282=947282r”Ask for-Jim?--------- , Guar. Appliance Serv.

IF YOU NEED SOMETHING OR WANT TO SELL SOMETHING 
Let the record solve your problem

FOR HOLLYWOOD 10
WASHINGTON (FP)—Briefs on 

behalf of 10 • Hollywood figures 
facing Jail sentences for contempt 
of the House un-American activi
ties committee were filed with 
the U. S. Supreme Court Oct. 14 
by 19 organizations. Included were 
eight unions,. the American Civil 
Liberties Union and the Metho
dist Federation for Social Action.

power of RECORD advertise
ments.” . J.v- ■ ■ .

Morris L. Murray.
1531 Makild St.

PLUMBING
PLUMBING contracting,- repairs & 
heater Installations. Fast serv. 
Free est. 92370. Eddie Kitamura.

GENERAL Plumbing and Repairs. 
Tom Matsumura. Ph. 93552.

PUBLICATIONS
EBONY - AFRO-AMERICAN 

Negro Publications .
CALL MORRIS MURRAY 

— 96393 —

RADIO REPAIRS
THE success story of our' business 
—“Good Service." Akizaki Rad. 
Sales & Serv. 2124 S. King. 94947 

RADIONIC Service Co. Pickup de-’ 
livery. 851 Kapahulu. Ph. 75466.

CENTER' . RADIO. Phone 57363. 
Ask for George Perdew.

ABC Radio Repair Service. Phone 
75401. Benjamin Chow. r -

REFRIGERATION

24 HOUR refrig. - service.' Commer
cial* domestic. Ph. 960954. G, H 
Refrig, Sery. & General Repair.

EDDIE’S REFRIG. SERVICE . 
Domestic afhfc-Commercial

1049 Olli Rd. Phone -78g54.

SAND & SOW-
SAND for sale, white sand, crushed , 
rock, white coral. Mokapu Sand' 
Co. Ph. 95313. 2226 So., King St.

BLACK SAND, , CORAL 
TOP SOIL & FILL SOIL I 
Chang’s Express. Ph. 89193-863723

MADDY & MILLA Music Studio. 
Popular & Hawaiian-onlyi Quick 
method on the Piano, Ukulele, 
Guitar, Bass. 1277 S. King,’ opp.

,-----Civic Drug Store. Phone 52322.
LEARN, the new BALLROOM HU
LA today.- Dan - Wallace Dance 
Studio. Royal Hawaiian .Hotel. 
Phone 91036. .

ACROBATICS & Dance Routines. 
Mendonca’s. 1255 S. Bere. 58092. 

BOOKKEEPINGMathematics. 
ICS. 304 Bish. Tr. Bldg. 58687.

SECOND HAND SHOPS 
CASH FOR YOUR 

SEWING MACHINE 
Mollilll Second Hand Store 
Ph. 1968295 2730 - S. King

SHOE' SERVICE. .
EXPERT shoe repair. Sandalsto 
order. Pickup and deliv.'Economy 
Shoe Service? 2739 S. King. 903185

TYPEWRiTERTREPADEST
ALL MAKES. TYPEWRTraiRS 
Repaired. Free est., pickup, del 
Lum’s Office Equipment Service, ' 
1639 Kapiolanl Blvd. Ph. 915235.

UPHOLSTERING
RICHARD’S Upholstery ' Shop".

_ 760 Kapahulu. Ph. 77512
WASHING MACH. REPAIR

MOTOR Service Washer Repairs.
Prompt—Reasonable. Ph. 71308. ,
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DEMOCRACY ON TRIAL
Democratic process was on trial for the 

past nine months at Foley Square in New 
York where HU. S. Communist leaders 
were found guilty of conspiring to teach 
and advocate the overthrow of our gov
ernment by force and violence.

The great revolutionary idea which 
came to life when our nation was founded 
—and spread far and wide to other na
tions—was the Inalienable rights of the 
individual. Among them are the basic free
doms of thought and speech.

Yet at Foley Square the freedom of 
thought and the freedom to express be
liefs were put on trial, and not criminal 
acts committed by the Communists.

In our country if is generally accepted 
that ideas are not subject to trial in court. 
We place confidence in individuals who 
are free to examine ideas, and to decide 
on the merits or lack of merits in them.

During-the trial—which was underlined 
heavily with thought control—the prosecu
tion introduced as evidence Marxist books 
which are found in public libraries 
throughout the country and testimonies 
to show what these books mean. But de-

• .•» defendants’
u.r i/f Che books : drasti-

. . - ; ■ i’: k trean/’ a crime, 
ciiuu iwn-conforming opinions by un

constitutional means in the name of de- 
feriding the Constitution, we feel, shows 
that those behind the present drive for 
thought control lack confidence in their 
ability to govern in the traditional demo
cratic manner, and are afraid of criticism.

Our nation has drifted far from the 
'Roosevelt period when the people enjoyed 
more freedom and placed their confidence 
in .the administration. The defeat of Hooy 
ver and the consistent support of FDR 
by the great majority is a proud record 
in oiir history.

At home trade unions grew, measures 
were taken to combat the Hoover d e - 
pression, the subsequent recession of 1938 
and the government was liberalized. In 
foreign policy, our government cooperated 
with other nations to protect our free
doms and pursued a long-range peace 
policy.

But the present “cold war” foreign poli
cy is an extension of thought control per
secution at home. It is taking a heavy 
toll of our. living standards. Facing a 
shrinking, /'world market, the U. S. trade

. embargo" against the Soviet 'Unfair,-East- ~ 
ern Europe and China has caused mass 
lay-offs,, and unemployment is growing. 
Resorting to a huge armaments program 
means production not for life, but for 
death.

When the economic condition worsens 
as it has. today, criticism of the govern
ment gets sharper. What will happen to 
non-Communists in the future who voice 
their dissatisfaction, when alre’ady a fed
eral court; has taken such a drastic meas
ure to silence the most critical ones 
among our’people?

Hitler said,In 1936: “Since we abolished . 
the corrupt Marxist-Jewish labor organ
izations, our German workers are no 
longer agitated by materialistic concern 
about hours and wages.”

Democratic process cannot long endure 
when one group of Americans are denied 
their rights guaranteed by the Consftl- 
tution.

looking backward

WATERFRONT STRIKE OF 1916
(Conclusion)

INTERRACIAL SOLIDARITY
Among the strikers were 38 Japanese, 31 of whom had worked 

under .scab contractor Mizusaki. When they returned to work they 
were told "with no uncertain oaths of an abusive nature" that they 
could not work beside their comrades of the strike; they must go back 
and work Alongside the Japanese scabs under Mizusaki. When they 
refused to endure, this insult, they were fired.

Reported the Advertiser: "C. it. Atherton said last night it 
was the intention of the company to continue the policy of Japa- . . 
nese under Japanese lunas only.”

Atherton, grandson of missionaries, trustee of the Central Union 
Church, director of the YMCA, "interested in philanthropic and edu
cational work,” drew the line at interracial solidarity among workers.

But the Hawaiian stevedores walked out as one man in behalf of 
their Japanese brothers.

Fred Makino of the Hochl editorialized bitterly: "Capitalists are 
taking the lead to promote friendly relations between Americans and 
Japanese, and insist with their lips that racial differences are mean
ingless. They also are proud of Hawaii as the racial melting pot and 
the ideal garden in which all races arc shaking hands, but what they 
do always is quite the opposite to what they say. Steamship companies 
refused work to Japanese union stevedores, and this is a good example 
of the doings of capitalists, who.are going on the way of. contradiction • 
of words and deeds.”

The employers, wrote Makino, supposed "that the Hawaiians 
did-not have backbones enough to stick by the pledge they made 
to the' Japanese. But they did; for they walked out immediately 
to the surprise of all. All this tends to show that the ‘melting pot’ 
is a tremendous reality, and Hawaii again has the honor of having ' 
first realized the drcam. But we (the bosses) who prate on cosmo
politanism, ' etc., stubbornly seek to separate them because in the 
past It has been a policy of the employers to make them work 
under separate gang lunas.”

Again scabs were recruited to work the ships. They were housed 
on a barge, but their heart seems not to have been in their work, for 
some of them threw their plates, silverware, cups and blankets overboard 

" and left the dock.
Mass Rally at Aala Park '

The action of the Hawaii longshoremen seems to have captured 
the imagination and. the sympathy of the people of Honolulu. The 
Japanese, -were, enthusiastiq—but .unfortunately they turned their en
thusiasm into nationalistic channels; going in the opposite- direction' 
from the Hawaiian dock workers with the interracial action. ; ■

A big mass meeting , of Japanese only was held on October 22 in 
support of the strike. Dr. G. Negoro, secretary- of the Japanese As
sociation, spoke condemning the stevedoring companies’ pet', T. 
Mizusaki. There were rumors of a strike of plantation hands, of a 
strike of Inter-Island vessels, of the formation pf a general union 
of Japanese.

More expressive of the new mood of generous enthusiasm was the 
big parade and mass meeting at Aala Park. Three thousand stevedores, 
other union men and sympathizers marched from the SUP hall at the 
foot of Nuuanu St. to Aala Park, and there another, 2,000' sympathizers 
gathered.

Asks To End Discrimination
Between speeches, ukulele, guitar and violin numbers of surprisingly 

high quality enlivened the meeting. Organizer Jack Edwardson, Sec-' 
retary Mosm K.-Kahne of the longshoremen’s union, Tom Punee, Charles 
Holoua, A.-Okasaki and L. L. Burr spoke—and so did "far-sighted',; ' 
politicians John Wise and L. L. McCandless, This was not a meeting 
to demand action, reported the press. It was a sort of love feast and 
expression of pride In the action of the Hawailan 'workers. ■

At thia point the strike practically drops out of the news! Dr. 
Negoro appealed to the Pan-Pacific Club, which was headed by its 
dynamic founder, Alexander Hume Ford, to use its Influence toward ■ 
ending the discrimination which had caused the renewal-Of the

(mpre on page 4)

By FRANK MARSHALL .DAVIS

WHO’LL GET IT NEXT?
It could be that in 1951, at the expiration of 

the extended waterfront contract, the ILWU lead
ers will be tried and convicted for attempting to 
disturb the status quo by demanding a wage raise 
and better working conditions, and their lawyers 
sentenced for having the audacity to defend them.

Or maybe next year, or the year after, a 
Japanese or a Filipino alien will be indicted, tried 
and convicted for dis
ruptive activities by ask
ing for citizenship, and 
their. attorneys sent to • 
jail for the shocking crime 
pf defending them in 
open court.

Or maybe next year, 
or the year after, I, as a 
Negro, will be arrested, - 
tried' and convicted of 
challenging the popular 
practice of jlm crow and 
segregation and my de
fense counsel imprisoned 
for the illegal offense of , 
representing me _ at the MR. DAVIS 
bar of justice.

That, it seems to me, is the threat that, hangs 
over most of us. if the conviction of the 11 Com
munist leaders and the sentencing of their law
yers for contempt is allowed to stand. . - ,

The lengthy New York trial has established two 
dangerous precedents that could' doom American 
democracy. For the first time in our nation’s his-, 
tory, men have been convicted in a federal court for 
unpopular thoughts, not because of any actual act. 
The second precedent is that of convicting'the law
yer along with the client. -

Finding the 11 Communist leaders guilty was 
expected. No one who followed the course of‘the 
trial as reported in the Mainland press, both'White 
and Negro, and read of the court’s prejudice-toward , 
and hamstringing of the defense- could reasonably . 
believe otherwise. The shocking surprise.'W 
the sentencing of counsel for the defense. -., ,

This astounding action on- the ;part of 
cral Judge Medina is a bold attempt tp ihtimidatc .':. 
the entire legal profession. It is fntendedto have’ < i; 
the effect of frightening lawyers away." from de- . 
fending those whose beliefs ■ are unpopular- with- 
whoever happens = to be; hr power, or. else to per-r; !

■ mit only, a token'! def ease.under 
ment if. counsels represent their. cUents. to the ' 
limit of their abiliy.'

I am curious as to how this new conception, of •' 
the rights of lawyers ’.will bereceived by-the Ameri- ■ 
can bar. Will the nation’s anti-Communist hys- i 
teria make attorneys willing to accept ithls-dinj.iti-'ij : 
ing straitjacket? Or will the legal profession fight 
for its traditional.right to gather fees from defend-? At 
ing those clients with whom, its members do not 
necessarily agree? . ' - ,

In Dixie, Negroes who. fight back against 
pression are as unpopular as Communiststhrough- . 
out America today. ' The records show hundreds;;;, 
of cases in which brown citizens were convicted . 
with elther .no, lawyers or. only.- token' coiirt-appbtat- ? 
ed defense counsel, because '< the whlte'.k^ 
attitude of. the community made an adequate de- 
fense of Negroes hazardous to the career of any 
attorney. Judge Medina’s action gives aid and 
comfort to this practice. -

Let us remember that in the eyes of American 
reaction, any attempt on the part of the have- 
nots to get a belter break is “Communisl-ip- 
spired.” The longshore strike here in Hawaii, 
for higher wages was “a Moscow, plot.” Congress
men have called the fight; for civil rights laws,' 
equal employment opportunities, abolition of the 
poll tax, etc., “communism.”. They are the ones 
who cheered loudest at’ Judge Medina’s action. -

And now, having, gotten .convictions' of the 11 
top Communist leaders for unpopular thoughts, 
and having already labelled' all moves for . any 

, change.,in ,,the,.status..qu6..pf,jliMrj^in^Q^ 
housing, inadequate health”pfb£e&tion.arid rising’ 
unemployment as "Communistic,” the . stage Has - 
been set for cracking down on those who disagree 
With John. Rankin, William Randolph Hearst and 
the National Association of Manufacturers.

That is why the New- York convictions carry a 
threat to all working people who want a raise and 
to members of all minority groups who; want equal
ity. .To believe that they were merely after Com
munists is to play directly into the hands of the 
enemies of democracy who are prepared to estab
lish fascism to maintain the status quo;

It is not necessary to be a Communist to under
stand the Implications of the mess in New Y.ork. 
Aside from the attack on all liberal and progressive 
thought inherent in the convictions, I, as a Negro ; 
and therefore a. victim-of-lifelong. oppression, can . 
feel deep sympathy for. any. minority-group that 
gets kicked around by those on top.

Although I am no Catholic, I felt a strong 
bond of sympathy for the Catholic minority in 
those days when it was popular to kick them 
around, and deeply resented the fight against 
Presidential Candidate Al Smith in 1928 on a rc-

(more on page 8)


